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 file download Whats new? New in 1.0: New Launcher New options: - Ability to load images from SD card - Ability to set
custom keys - Ability to force clock to never show time - Ability to enable and disable backlights - Ability to set brightness

levels - Ability to set fps - Ability to set key combo - Ability to save your profile - All keys are now shown - Note: There is a
bug with the current version where if you have the image loads in the playlist, when you exit the game, it will close the

application but not close the image and the song. This is a known bug with flash tool. There are steps to close the application and
the player when exiting. - Auto upload flash to server and notify when done - Re-branded to the new name of the website which

is now flash2u.com - Launch button now included at the bottom for ease of launching the tool. Fixes: - Fixed the backlight
function not working with the Force No Time option enabled - Improved flash file loading - Minor sound bugs fixed - Fixes to
many small issues - Will update when there are major bugs fixed Flash2u is a Flash only tool that can flash your M30, M7, M8

and M9 with firmware provided by the author. It was originally created to be a dedicated flasher for just the M30 and M7.
However, the program is very robust and easy to use. Please note: This tool does not work on the M9 as it was designed for the

M7. Flash2u will only flash Nand flash and will NOT flash NandPlus flash. As NandPlus flash is similar to a Nand flash,
Flash2u will recognize NandPlus flash just like it does with Nand flash. The author of Flash2u was an M30 owner and loved his
M30, so he decided to share the joy and created this program so other M30 owners could do the same. It is free to use, however,

all feature updates will be made available for free to all users, so there will be no need to pay for updates. All you need is the
tool and the firmware to flash your M30. Flash2u should not be confused with another program called flash-M. The two have

different functions and are not the same program. Flash2u will 82157476af
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